1 N Namchi- 2 N Ravangla- 1 N Rinchenpong – 2 N Pelling.

Tour Description:
DAY 1: NJP - Namchi
Reach NJP. We will take you to Namchi - breakfast on the way - reach Namchi - check-in-hotel, refresh,
lunch - rest n relaxes - day free for leisure at Namchi, simple walk at the place with local nearby sightseeing - Overnight for whole rest n relaxes at Namchi.
DAY 2: Namchi - Ravangla
After breakfast sight-seeing of Namchi - Samdruptse monastery, Sai baba temple, Char dham, Buddha
Park, Rock Garden etc - then proceed to Ravangla by late afternoon - have a lunch - time free for rest n
relaxes. Overnight stay at Ravangla
DAY 3: Ravangla [all day local sight-seeing]
Day for all sight-seeing at Ravangla - Ralong hot spring, Ralong Monastery, Rayong sunrise view point, one
can trek up to Maenam hill - Lunch on the way, all day for leisure - Overnight stay at Ravangla.
DAY 4: Ravangla - Rinchenpong
Early Morning after breakfast we will start for our next leisure destination at Rinchenpong - all day will be
free for leisure, enjoying natural beauty and with few local walk around in the place. Lunch on the way Overnight stays at Rinchenpong.
DAY 5: Rinchenpong - Pelling
Morning will be free for leisure, enjoy the whole day at hotel, one can go for a exotic view of sunrise or if
lucky can have a glimpse of Mt. Kanchendzonga. After breakfast we will start for our last destination of the
trip to Pelling. Reach Pelling - check in hotel , refresh n relax .Lunch will be served at hotel and time will be
free for leisure. Overnight stays at Pelling.
DAY 6: Pelling [all day local sight-seeing]
Day for all sight-seeing in & around Pelling-Pemayangtse monastery, Rigbi falls, Khecheopalri lake,
Kanchendzonga falls etc. - lunch will be given on the way - Overnight stay at Pelling.
DAY 7: END OF TRIP.
After breakfast or early lunch, move down to NJP - End of trip with sweet memories.

